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Pham to Table is on a mission to surface the diversity of our 
cuisine and share the sweet, salty and tangy flavors rooted in 
the cooking of our childhood. While it all truly started in bà
ngoại's (grandma's) kitchen, Pham to Table began as a 
supper club in Brooklyn, sharing the stories and culture 
behind our family's cooking. Today, Pham to Table is the 
product of love and culture passed down through 
generations, from the vibrant street food of Saigon, the bold 
flavors of Hue, and the rich history of Hanoi.

NEM NƯỚNG CUỐN

grilled pork, crispy roll, cucumber, lettuce, fish sauce 

vinaigrette

BÒ BÍA

chinese sausage, dried shrimp, jicama, carrots, egg 

ribbons, lettuce, hoisin sauce

BÁNH TÔM

sweet potato, shell-on shrimp, lettuce, pickled carrots

GỎI ĐU ĐỦ

lemongrass beef or fried tofu [VG], green papaya, 

vietnamese cilantro, peanuts, soy vinaigrette

BÁNH BÈO 

shrimp, rice cakes, pork rinds, scallions, fish sauce 

vinaigrette

catering@phamtotable.com
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CHẢ CÁ

white fish, fresh dill, grilled onions & scallions, roasted peanuts, 

vermicelli noodles, house pineapple sauce

THỊT KHO TRUNG

pork belly, marinated egg, scallions, white rice

PHỞ GÀ

Mama Pham’s chicken broth, shredded chicken,

wilted onions, cilantro, lime, vermicelli noodles

GỎI GÀ

shredded chicken breast or fried tofu [VG], 

green & purple cabbage, Vietnamese cilantro, 

carrots, fried shallots, fish sauce vinaigrette

MÌ TỎI TÔM

grilled shrimp, egg noodles, fried garlic,

grated paramesan

We require 48 hour
notice for all orders (but 
we always do our best to 
accommodate all 
requests). For a small 
fee, Pham to Table can 
staff your event or deliver 
to your door! Otherwise, 
local pick-up is free.
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Pham to Table can set up a drink bar for any event! Our coffee brew bar is set up 
to serve any occasion—whether it is an employee appreciation hour, a wedding, 
or launch party. We’ll tailor the menu specifically for you! Some crowd favorites:

CÀ PHÊ SỮA NÓNG

CÀ PHÊ SỮA ĐÁ

CÀ PHÊ ĐÁ DỪA

TRÀ ĐÁ ĐẶC BIỆT

NƯỚC MÁT

DỪA

BÁNH KẸP LÁ DỨA


